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Ideal methods for long term surveillance of AF post surgical ablation (PVI) remain undefined. Intermittent monitoring tools can much underestimate AF 
recurrence (AFr). We prospectively studied the use of implantable loop recorders (ILR) (Reveal, Medtronic Inc.) to determine AF recurrences post PVI.
We designed a prospective study of consecutive pts who underwent surgical ablation for recurrent AF and implanted with ILR. Weekly download of 
data using CareLink® and all pt triggered events were analyzed for arrhythmias. AFr was defined as ≥1 transmission or recording ≥30 sec. It was 
subdivided into asymptomatic (auto triggered) and symptomatic AF. Overall hospitalization and cardioversions were compared before and after PVI.
40 pts (53±11 y, 65% M, LA size 4.7±0.6, EF 54±8%) were followed post PVI [mean follow up 13±5 months (mo) (max 24 mo)]. Asymptomatic AF 
events were 46% and symptomatic 54%. ILR sensitivity to detect arrhythmias was 98% and specificity 61%, compared to holter. AFr was 48% during 
0-3 mo and much decreased after 3-6 mo of ablation (23%). 20% pts needed cardioversion 3-6 mo post PVI. Overall hospitalization beyond 3 mo 
post PVI also decreased (46%, compared to hospitalization before PVI).
Our prospective study is unique in utilizing long term continuous cardiac rhythm monitoring with ILR post PVI with objective measurement of success. 
Significant % of AF episodes post AF PVI were asymptomatic. ILR is highly sensitive for detecting AFr and is likely to become the new standard of care 
for pts post PVI.
